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Historic New Bern First prepares to
welcome you to PW Spring Gathering
The

women

of

First

Presbyterian Church, New Bern
— already geared up for the
church’s 200th
anniversary
celebration that
began in January
— will be waiting
to welcome you to
t h e N ew H o p e
Presbytery Spring

See related
story,
Page 10.
Gifts for
the
gathering,
Page 2.

Gathering, which
begins
with
registration and a reception at
9:30 a.m. on Saturday, April 8.

Carol Winkler, PW Moderator,
Churchwide

They’ve engaged Carol
Winkler, the leader of
Presbyterian Women, Churchwide

See GATHERING, Page 3

Incarcerated women sing a new tune — of faith and more
Why does the caged bird sing?
For eight inmates who completed a 10-week
course called “Singing a New Song,” we may
have an answer.
And, you can, too, if attend a concert of their
songs on April 7 at Raleigh Little Theatre.
A year ago, an Interfaith Prison Ministry for
Women chaplain bade those women to sing. In

the summer of 2016, a local pastor and musicians
offered the course “Singing a New Song” for
them.
Working together, the women wrote and
composed more than 25 songs that tell the
stories of how and why women come to be
See CONCERT, Page 5

A fond farewell from our departing moderator
Wow, I can’t believe that it is March
2017 already! It seems like yesterday that
I was putting up Christmas decorations
and eating entirely too
Moderator’s many sweets.
Message
I hope that everyone has
enjoyed a good year so far and pray that
many blessings are yet in store for you.

It is hard to believe that my time as
moderator is ending. It has been a
fantastic journey, and I have really
enjoyed the many experiences that I
have been blessed to have over the last
two years.
See MODERATOR Page 8
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Gifts for the gathering
GIFT	
  CARDS.	
  Put	
  aside	
  a	
  li5le	
  
cash	
  now	
  so	
  that	
  you	
  and	
  your	
  
PWC	
  can	
  contribute	
  to	
  the	
  Spring	
  
Gathering	
  charity.	
  
JusBce	
  and	
  Peace	
  
Coordinator	
  
Frances	
  Turner	
  is	
  
spearheading	
  our	
  
mission	
  giving	
  to	
  
the	
  Interfaith	
  
Prison	
  Ministry	
  for	
  Women	
  in	
  
Raleigh.Women	
  a5ending	
  the	
  
gathering	
  are	
  asked	
  to	
  bring	
  
universal	
  giH	
  cards	
  in	
  
denominaBons	
  of	
  $10	
  or	
  $25	
  for	
  
IPMW.
GATHERING, from Page 1
to deliver the main address

Winkler to keynote PWP Spring Gathering
Spring Gathering organizers
are pleased to announce they
have c hosen Carol Winkler,
moderator of Presbyterian
Women Churchwide, as keynoter
for the 2017 Presbyterian Women
Spring Gathering.

Winkler, who lives in For t
Thomas, Ky., is a longtime
Presbyterian Women volunteer.
She has been moderator at the
national level since 2015, and her
term ends in 2018.

SEE GATHERING REGISTRATION FORM, Page 3

Slate of team leaders to be installed
The Presbyterian Coordinating Team, including officers, area representatives and
those with appointed responsibilities are are to be affirmed and either installed or
rededicated to office during the 2017 Spring Gathering. The moderator will also
accept nominations from the floor. In the interim, if you are interested in serving as
on the PWPCT in some capacity please contact outgoing Moderator Sharon
Godard by sending mail to godard5890@embarqmail.com or by calling
252-792-4503.

during worship.
Officers for 2017-2018
will be presented and
installed or rededicated.
Millicent Brown Fauntleroy,
who becomes moderator, and
those who will serve with her,
begin their terms on May 1.
As she ends her term,
current Moderator Sharon
Godard will preside over a full
business meeting that will
include adoption of a budget.
Also expect an update from
Scholarship Committee leader
Karen McCauley on
scholarship recipients.
The day’s offering will go
to support PWP scholarships.
Please bring cash or a check.
Frances Turner, Justice and
Pe a c e C o o r d i n a t o r, w i l l
receive gift cards in $10 and
$25 denominations intended
f or t he Int er f ait h Pr ison
M i n i s t r y f o r Wo m e n i n
Raleigh.

Another way to observe Lent with New Hope
Signs of Hope, Lenten reflections by clergy and lay folks in the
Presbytery of New Hope, are
available on the presbytery’s
website, Facebook and the
YouTube channel. These
reflections have been put
together by the Rev. Vanessa
Hawkins, associate for
spiritual nurture in New Hope
Presbytery.
Each week Hawkins will post
a video reflection, and during
Holy Week, she will post a
video daily.
She says you should feel
free as you journey toward
Easter to use the videos with
Sunday School classes,
Bible study groups and small
gatherings.
Contact her at vhawkins@nhpresbytery.org with your questions.
Last week’s reflection on centering prayer with the Rev. Katie
Crowe is available here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=QcwG0hTfdqA&feature=youtu.be
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REGISTRATION FORM
Presbyterian Women of NEW HOPE

Spring Gathering
First Presbyterian Church

Remember
your gift cards
for IPMW

Lunch $8

400 New St.
New Bern, NC 28560
9:30 a.m. — 1 p.m.

Saturday, April 8, 2017
Registrations due March 31, 2017
Welcoming reception — 9:30 a.m.

Program — 10 a.m. — Noon

Welcome Spring in historic downtown New Bern with your PW sisters from churches all
over New Hope Presbytery. We are excited to announce that our speaker will be Carol
Winkler, Moderator, Presbyterian Women Churchwide. Spread the word!
First Presbyterian Church of New Bern is celebrating its 200th anniversary and looks forward to hosting
the PWP Spring Gathering. Also taking place in New Bern that same weekend, is the “Tours of Historic
Homes” (you can find information on the New Bern website). Come for the day – or plan to make a
weekend of it!
A box lunch will be available to eat there or take with you (if weather permits we will have some tables on
the church lawn, or there’s a lovely park down by the river).
Cost for lunch: $8 (Please complete the registration form below and send with your check made
payable to FPC PW)
Registrar: Margaret Cooper, PW Treasurer
First Presbyterian Church, 400 New St., New Bern, NC 28560
REGISTRATION DEADLINE: March 31, 2017
Questions? Send e-mail to Carole Koi (jandckoi@gmail.com), or call 252-637-6653
Please print:
Name: ______________________________________________________
Church _____________________________________ Area ____________
Lunch: Yes: chicken salad ________
turkey: ________
vegetarian: ________ No: _______
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SAVE THE DATE, AND GET READY TO ‘JUMP FOR JOY’
“Jump for Joy” while having
Friday, then come on Saturday
fun and relaxing on the
for the day or for overnight.
May 19-21
beautiful Bogue Sound with
Costs range from $30 to $75
your Presbyterian sisters.
depending on which option you
Presbyterian
Registration will begin at
take, and those details as well as
Women
Spiritual
1 p.m. Friday, May 19. After
other important information can
you register, you are free to
Retreat at Camp
be found on the retreat
explore the area attractions
registration form found in this
Albemarle,
and dining opportunities. Then,
newsletter on Page 6. Once you
Newport,
N.C.
we will all gather that night for
register, you will receive more
fellowship and games to start
information.
off our weekend.
Please come and be rejuvenated.
Our speaker for the retreat
There will be plenty of food, fun
will be the Rev. Judy Stanley
and fellowship. Organizers look
from Bear Grass Presbyterian
forward to seeing you at the
Church of Bear Grass.
annual PWP retreat.
Fun with plenty of down time for resting will be
the order of the weekend. If you cannot come on
SEE RETREAT REGISTRATION FORM, Page 5

CONCERT, from Page 1

Proceeds from the benefit (which has no
admission fee) will be used to support new
areas of transition and re-entry efforts for
women once they are released from prison.
Reser ve your seats today at :
convictionconert.eventbrite.com
Contact Casey Stanton at
c a s ey. s t a n t o n @ i p m f o r wo m e n . o r g t o
purchase a program ad.
Doors at Raleigh Little Theatre at 301
Pogue St., Raleigh, open at 6:15 p.m. The
concert will take place in the GaddyGoodwin Teaching Theatre there. Food and
beverages will be available for purchase.
Concertgoers are invited to mingle with
performers and the IPMW team at 8:30
p.m. over dessert and coffee.
Reach out to Stanton or to PWP’s Justice
and Peace coordinator Frances Turner
(fran0747@yahoo.com) for information.
Turner is an IPMW board member.
The Interfaith Prison Ministry for Women
t r a c e s i t s r o o t s b a c k 3 5 ye a r s t o
Presbyterian Women.

See you at
Massanetta
Presbyterian Women in
the Synod of the Mid-Atlantic
will gather June 15-18 for the
annual Synod Summer
Gathering.
The full-time cost (for two
nights and five meals) is $285
double occupancy when you
register by April 25 and $310
for regular registration.
Melissa Bane Sevier,
2017-2018 Horizons Bible
study author, will be joining us
to talk about Cloud of
Witnesses: The Community of
Christ in the Letter to the
Hebrews.
Register online at
www.pwmidatlanticsynod.
com or by mail to Janet
Morris, PWSSGPT Treasurer,
1501 Cumberland Drive,
Harrisonburg, VA 22801.
Make checks payable to PW
SMA SG.
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Who are we?
Presbyterian Women
(PW) is an independent
organization within the
Presbyterian Church
(U.S.A.) of more than
300,000 women. The
programming and
resource options for the
organization offer a
variety of ways for
women to live out their
faith in an inclusive,
caring community. PW
groups can choose to
support the PW Purpose
in any way, so PW
groups may look very
different from one synod
to the next . . . or even
one circle to the next
within the same
congregation!
TAKEN FROM
THE PW WEBSITE
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REGISTRATION FORM
Presbyterian Women of New Hope Presbytery
ANNUAL SPIRITUAL RETREAT
“Jump Start Your Joy”
Camp Albemarle 156 Albemarle Dr, Newport, NC 28570

*Friday, May 19, 2017 - Registration begins 3 p.m. Dinner is on your own (some go to a
restaurant, some bring a sandwich). Program begins at 8 p.m.
*Saturday, May 20, 2017 – Registration 10 a.m. Program begins at 11 a.m.
*Sunday, May 21, 2017 – Closing with worship and communion at the cove, 9:30 am
All women are invited to a weekend at the beach guaranteeing your spiritual renewal with the Rev.
Judy Stanley as our leader. Friday afternoon, enjoy the camp or explore Morehead City, Swansboro,
Beaufort. The retreat begins Friday evening, along with the fun, which will continue into Saturday
morning, throughout the day and evening. We will enjoy meals, morning meditation, crafts, mission
projects and much more planned to make this the best retreat – but we need you to make it
complete. (Additional information will be sent after we receive your completed registration form).
***If you can only come Saturday, don’t worry. You can check in on Saturday, and the program
begins at 11a.m.
Registration cost: $75. Includes overnight accommodations for two (2) nights, breakfast, lunch and
dinner on Saturday and breakfast on Sunday. $50 for 1 night accommodation (Saturday to Sunday),
includes lunch, dinner and breakfast on Sunday. $30 for Saturday only includes lunch and dinner.
To Register: please send the lower portion of this form, along with a check made payable to:
PWP of New Hope to our registrar:
Roxann Porter, 826 Shadow Lakes Dr, Willow Spring, NC 27592
Registration deadline May 10
Please print!

Register by April 29 to be entered into a door prize drawing

Name______________________________________Church____________________________
Address______________________________________________________________________
Phone___________________________Email_______________________________________
Emergency contact and phone____________________________________________________
Arriving: Friday_______ or Saturday_______
Please indicate meals you will be having, so we can plan accordingly:
May 20: Breakfast_____Lunch_____Dinner_____ May 21: Breakfast_____
Food allergies:________________________________________________________________
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PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN
Honorary Life Membership Order Form
The Honorary Life Membership (HLM) program was
established early last century in the Presbyterian Church to
honor faithful service to the women’s organization and to
the church. Recipients become a part of a large group of
women (and a few men) who have been recognized in this
way. More than a thousand are awarded each year, many on
Celebrate the Gifts of Women Sunday.
The Honorary Life Membership is represented by a silver or
gold membership pin that is presented along with a
personalized certificate. The Honorary Life Membership pin
symbolizes values held dear by Presbyterian Women.
Funds derived from Honorary Life Memberships support
the PW Leadership Development Grant Program. Grants
from this program enable individuals to engage in
leadership development opportunities such as the
Churchwide Gathering, Ecumenical Advocacy Days and the
UN Commission on the Status of Women.

Individuals and church groups conferring the honor
should send this form, along with a check for the
appropriate amount, to the treasurer of Presbyterian
Women in the Presbytery (PWP). Contact PW’s marketing
assistant/HLM at 844/797-2872, ext. 5389, or
pw_pcusa@pcusa.org, for the name and contact
information of the PWP treasurer. Make checks payable
to Treasurer of Presbyterian Women.
If you are not affiliated with a Presbyterian Women’s
group, you may still confer this honor. Fill out the form
below and send it, along with a check for the
appropriate amount, directly to
Presbyterian Women Remittance Processing
PO Box 643652
Pittsburgh, PA 15264
noting Honorary Life Memberships and
the honoree’s name in the memo line.

About the Pins
The caring, supportive hands represent women who seek to build an inclusive community of
Presbyterian Women. The leaf represents growth of our personal and corporate response to Jesus
Christ as we nurture our faith. The dove indicates our work for peace in our own lives and
throughout the world, shown in the globe. At the center of the design is the cross, by which our sins
are forgiven and we are freed to live in Christ who is at the center of our lives. The overall design is
of a butterfly, a symbol of newness in Christ.

Please check: ❑ 10K gold HLM pin ($250.00)

❑ Sterling silver HLM pin ($95.00)

An Honorary Life pin and personalized certificate are mailed to the person indicated on the form, for later presentation to
the honoree. Please mail the form and check at least six weeks prior to the presentation date.
IN HONOR OF: Please print or type the name as you want it to appear on the certificate.
__________________________________________________________________________________________

Honoree’s address: _________________________________________ City: ________________________
State/Zip: _________________ Phone: _____________________ Email: ____________________________
(Be assured we will not communicate with the honoree before the presentation date.)

PRESENTED BY: Name of church group to appear on certificate.
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip: ______________________________________________________________________
Presbytery: _____________________________ Presentation date for certificate: ______________________
SEND PIN AND CERTIFICATE TO (Name): ______________________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________ City: ______________________________
State/Zip: ______________________________ Daytime phone: ___________________________________
Questions? Contact Jung Ju Winner, 844/PWPCUSA (844/797-2872), ext. 5389 or jung.winner@pcusa.org.
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Recognition coming
for older adults

The Presbyter y of New
Hope's Older Adult Ministries
a n n o u n c e s t h e 2 017
Outstanding Older Adult Award
Reception scheduled for
May 21 from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
at First Presbyterian Church,
Rocky Mount. Many of the
honorees are Presbyter ian
Women.

Calvary Wilson sets
Women’s Day service

Deacon Rosa A. Brodie of
Metropolitan Baptist Church in
Rocky Mount will be the
featured speaker for the
Women’s Day Service at
Calvary Presbyterian Church,
209 N. Pender St., Wilson. She
will speak during the 11 a.m.
worship on March 12 on the
theme “Give Thanks With a
Grateful Heart.”

Rev. Fauntleroy accepts
a new call in Virginia

The Rev. Whitney K.
Fauntleroy,
who was
ordained to the
ministry of
Word and
Sacrament in
New Hope
Presbytery in
2014, has
accepted a call
as associate pastor of Youth
and Young Adults at
Westminster Presbyterian
Church in Alexandria, Va.

TOGETHER IN SERVICE

A reminder that the Together
in Service form on Page 47 of
the 2016-2017 Directory for
Presbyterian Women is due
March 31. Mail to Millicent
Brown Fauntleroy at 2816
Patrie Place, Raleigh 27613 or
send it to her via e-mail to
mfauntleroy@bellsouth.net

Rev. Fauntleroy is the
daughter of Millicent Brown
Fauntleroy, PWP ModeratorElect. Rev. Fauntleroy was the
PWP Spiritual Retreat speaker in
2016.

Davie Street awash
in Little Dresses

Bettie Little led the way as
Presbyterian Women of Davie
Street Presbyterian Church
closed out participation in the
Little Dresses for Africa project.
Little alone made more than
50 of the 158 dresses that
Davie Street sent to LDFA in
February. But, she, was not the
only standout. Joan France
hand-sewed the pillowcase
dresses she donated. And her
friend, Willie Wade, who lives
in Los Angeles, contributed
some, even though she is not a
member of Davie Street.
Cooperating with DSPC, the
quilting circle at Rocky Chapel
Missionary Baptist Church in
Louisburg, sent 62 dresses to
augment those that Davie Street
PWC made.
Page 7 of 10

DSPC women also made
137 pillowcase dresses two
years ago when the LDFA was a
mission project of New Hope
Presbytery.

March 15 is deadline for
Honorary Life awards

April and May are big
months for Honorary Life
Membership awards.
That means that everyone
who plans to present HLM in
April or in the first two weeks of
May should send their forms
and checks to PWP Treasurer
Sharon Fairchild no later than
March 15.
HLM awards intended for
presentation after May 15, may
be submitted in the first week of
April. Allow six weeks between
the request and the presentation
date.
Honorary Life Membership
requests should be sent to
Fairchild, using the HLM form
that is on Page 6 of this edition
of The Prompter with a check
for the cost of the award. Please
make your check payable to
Presbyterian Women of New
Hope Presbytery), and send the
form with your check to: Sharon
Fairchild, 104 Kingswood Blvd,
Elizabeth City, NC, 27909.

Birthday offering
is coming up

Plan and receive the PW
Birthday Offering in April or
May. Send to Sharon Fairchild,
treasurer, at 104 Kingswood
Blvd., Elizabeth City, NC
27909.
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MODERATOR, from Page 1I
have been honored to represent
you and New Hope Presbytery.
I encourage you to continue to
p r a y f o r a n d s u p p o r t yo u r
Coordinating Team. They are a
faithful and hard-working group of
ladies, and I am truly blessed to
have served with them and to call
them my friends!
I also ask that you continue to
keep New Hope Presbytery in your
prayers. There are still many issues
and needs throughout our churches
and our world that are disturbing.

We struggle with ways to get more
women involved with Presbyterian
Women, but we also know that
through it all, our God is there. He
is constant, and we need to call on
Him for wisdom and strength.
Thank you for the opportunity
to serve you. Again I have been
blessed by you and by my time as
your moderator. I will continue to
promote Presbyterian Women
wherever I go and pray that you
will do the same at your churches.
May God’s peace and grace be
with you all! — Sharon Godard

Prayers of PW
Condolences for:

On the PW calendar
What’s ahead for Presbyterian Women
and the larger church

April
8

2

PWP Spring gathering, New
Bern First

5

May

Easter

25
Orange Day/International
Day for the Elimination of
Violence Against Women.

Church Women United
Friendship Day. Usually
the first weekend in May.

19-21
PWP Spiritual Retreat,
Camp Albemarle,
Newport, NC.
Registration deadline is
May 10.

21

June
15-18
PW Synod of the MidAtlantic Summer
Gathering, Massanetta
Springs Conference
Center, Harrisonburg,
Va.

25
Orange Day/
International Day for
the Elimination of
Violence Against
Women. Wear orange
on this day.

Outstanding Older Adult
Recognition Service, First
Presbyterian Church,
Rocky Mount, 3-5 p.m.

Gay

• The family of longtime
Presbyterian Woman
Helen Parker Gay, 96, of
Rocky Mount and Mount
Pisgah, who died recently.
• The family and home church
of Erieyana Holloway, 14,
who died of injuries
sustained when the van in
which she was a passenger
was struck by a car whose
driver was fleeing police.
Her family, including her
surviving twin, worship at
Davie Street Presbyterian
Church.
•The relatives, friends and
church family of Diane Rawls
on the loss of her husband,

25
Orange Day/
International Day for the
Elimination of Violence
Against Women. Wear
orange on this day.

Jerry Rawls. Diane is the
historian for Roberson Chapel.
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CLIP AND SAVE

Presbyterian Women of New Hope Coordinating Team
2016-2017

PWP ANNUAL
SPRING GATHERING,
Saturday, April 8, First
Presbyterian, New Bern.
Registration deadline is
March 31.

Please bear in mind that the persons occupying these positions
may change in May. Look for an updated contact list in the fall.

EASTER, April 15
PWP ANNUAL
SPIRITUAL RETREAT,
May 19-21, Camp
Albemarle, Newport,
NC. Registration
deadline is April 25.

PW SYNOD SUMMER
GATHERING, June
15-18, Massanetta
Springs Camp and
Conference Center,
Harrisonburg, Va.
PW FALL
GATHERINGS, In
September and October
at times, places and
dates to be determined
2018 Churchwide
Gathering of
Presbyterian Women,
Aug. 2-5, 2018,
Louisville, Ky.

Moderator
Sharon Godard
godard5890@embarqmail.com

Search Moderator
Spiritual Enrichment Leader
Carole Koi
jandckoi@gmail.com

Moderator-elect
Millicent Brown Fauntleroy
mfauntleroy@bellsouth.net

Area 1 Representative
Joan Brownbrownj@durhamtech.edu

Secretary
Delores Johnson
johnsonda0401@rocketmail.com

Area 2 Representative
Marsha B. Harris
mdharris@ncol.net

Treasurer
Sharon Fairchild
swfairchild@earthlink.net
Historian

Area 3 Representative
Regina Fleming Wade
rflemingwade@gmail.com

Justice and Peace Coordinator
Frances R. Turner
fran0747@yahoo.com

Area 4 Representative
Amelia Godwin
amelia41@earthlink.net

Acting Editor, The Prompter
Millicent Brown Fauntleroy
mfauntleroy@bellsouth.net

Area 5 Representative
Linda Barnes
tattersail@yahoo.com

Resources Coordinator
Janice Smith
jbs6grands@embarqmail.com

Area 6 Representative
Mary Watson
mrw1929@gmail.com

Together in Service Coordinator

Area 7 Representative

Scholarship
Karen McCauley
krnmc3@bellsouth.net

Area 8 Representative
Martha Strayhorn
strayhorn.martha23@gmail.com
Area 9 Representative
Barbara Nellis
pednurseli@yahoo.com

Parliamentarian
Brenda Brown
brendabrown42@embarqmail,com

In Time Of Silver Rain by LANGSTON HUGHES
In time of silver rain
The earth puts forth new life
again,
Green grasses grow
And flowers lift their heads,
And over all the plain
The wonder spreads
Of Life,
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Of Life,
Of life!
In time of silver rain
The butterflies lift silken wings
To catch a rainbow cry,
And trees put forth new
leaves to sing
In joy beneath the sky

As down the roadway
Passing boys and girls
Go singing, too,
In time of silver rain When
spring
And life
Are new.
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Presbyterian Women Purpose:

Forgiven and freed by God in Jesus Christ, and empowered by the Holy Spirit, we commit ourselves
•
•
•
•

to nurture our faith through prayer and Bible study,
to support the mission of the church worldwide,
to work for justice and peace,
and to build an inclusive, caring community of women that strengthens the Presbyterian Church
(U.S.A.) and witnesses to the promise of God's kingdom.

The First Presbyterian
accommodating
Church of New Bern, NC, First Pres, New Bern is having a yearlong party
800 persons.”
EXCERPTED FROM NEW BERN NOW
celebrated the 200th
Undertaking such
anniversary of its founding in
an ambitious
January and kicked off a year-long commemoration of
construction project by the founding members reflected
the church’s past, present and future.
a tremendous vision of faith and service to their
“First Pres” as it is lovingly referred to by members
community. The sanctuary they establish is recognized
and non-members alike had its formal organization in
today as the oldest, continually operated church
the parlor of Mrs. Elizabeth Minor on Craven Street
building in New Bern.
near Pollock Street under the leadership of Rev. John
The Bicentennial Year will feature a variety of
Witherspoon with 13 original members. Witherspoon,
events, lectures, concerts and worship services to tell
a New Bern native, in addition to organizing First
the history of First Presbyterian Church, New Bern and
Presbyterian Church, New Bern organized or helped to
its outreach to the local community and to the world
organize First Presbyterian Churches in Raleigh,
beyond. The celebration will culminate New Year’s Eve,
Greensboro and Bethlehem, N.C.. Five years later, the
Dec. 31, with a churchwide rededication to the vision
New Bern church building, located at 400 New St. was
of the founding members as the congregation moves
dedicated. A contemporary newspaper account stated
forward to the next 200 years.
that the structure was“. . . capable, by computation, of
Rev. Dr. William L. Hawkins is the Senior Minister.
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